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Oft-Idway Comic Hit
"The Fantaslicks"
One Feature Of W.C.
"The Fantasticks," the longest running musical comedy
in New York, will be presented in Gonzaga Audito~um as
part of the Winter Carnival entertainment. Replacmg. the
Saturday aftcrnoon picnic, this will be the first profesSional
musical c\'er presented on campus.
The show, soon to become the second longest run musical
in the history of New York, has been playing four and a half
years, and was presented in about thirty foreign countries
and most American cities. This fall it was seen on the Hallmark Hall of Fame.

Father-Son Weekend
Enthusiastic Success
The Father and Son Weekend was termed a huge success according to Fr.
Mahan, executive assistant to the President, and faculty co-ordinator of the weekend. This was made possible by the extensive planning of the Fathers committee

NewForum
The Student Govenunent has
announced that the members of
the Academic Forum for 196465 are as follows: Thomas
Scopp '65, Chairman: Andrew
HQGan '67, Secretary: Jay La
Croix '65: Thomas Schleuter '66,
Kenneth Studerus '66, and Ronald Santore '66.
The flnt meetlnJ of the Forum was held OD No\'ember IS
to prellent in dl&cu8810n what
each member wished to aooom·
pUah thl" year, A meeting with
Fr, CouChlln to dlscuA further
poAlble areaa of invest1catiOll:
TIle Academic Forum hopes.,

primarUy by mearae of personal
lnwrvlews. to collect and sort
out pertlneat crlUcbm8 and
auuestloM with rqard to the

academic 8ltuatloa at Falrfteld.
As the meau of commwde&Uoa between the atudeat bod)'
aDd the admInI&traUon, which
Ia the purpolMl for Ita es.bteDCC,
It will then relay this 1Df0rma·
tIoa to the proper parties.
Tberefore. to aid thla communi·
caU... "arious ..., . for the
atudM;t bod,. to make tbeiI'

"'Ibe Fantasticks" is a blend
of satire and runantlcism.
bright comedy and II(!rious
vene. A sophisticated story
abqut innocence, the romance
tells the story of a boy and the
girl next door separated by a
wall their fathers built osten·
sibly to keep the children apart.
But in fact, the fathers build
the wall to bring their childron
together. when the boy and girl
discover the plot, their romanC(!
stales. They quarrel and go
their separate ways into the
wQrld. Instead they find disap·
pointment, become convinced of
their love once more, and retum home to be reunited.
T'he PlaY will be acwmpanied
by a piano and a harp. The
music was written by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt, who
wrote the music fqr "101 in the
Shade," the Broadway musical
based on the Rainmaker.
This will be the first time the
cast has played before a college
audience, and they are also
looking forward to the event.
Seats for the musical will be

Ideu kIIown to tbe Forum
ban beea proposed: Flnt of
aU. each atudent .. encourapd
to coat.ac&: the memben of the
Forum ~noaaUy on b1I 0_ tnl·
Uau''e. 8ecoDcI, bI. coajImcUon
With the GrIev&DCO CommIttee
of the StDdeat Go'-enuaeat, a
fIUCCMUon box wUI be - - .
ThIrd, d_ to lbe 1II&:ereM lbo_
III tbe 8tac"a laat opbJoD poll,
Ute AeMemk: Forum. wUl nm
a featare article In tile 8tag
each '-Ie to pruentlDteJUceIlt.
criUdanlll aDd eGUDteM:I1U·
cl8ms made by atodM;ta as well
as tbe refRlIta aDd plaDs made
by !be Fonun Itself.

$3.25 and $2.50. The cost 01 the
entire "-eekend will be $22.50,
and this price includes the best
seats both for this and the concert Sunday afternoon.
Art Palamara. Chainnan of
the Saturday Afternoon Com·
mittee, who arranged to bring
''The Fantasticks" to campus,
said that we were very forThe Academic Forum encour·
tunate to get them, and wished ages every student to take
to remind people that this was Interest, follow the n('WI artijust one part of the Winter cles, and contribute in whatever
carnival.
way possll)le.
.:::::::.:::::.----------..:.....:...---------

Campus Center Ideas
Go To Fr. McInnes
The Campus Center Committee presented its plans and
revisions for the proposed center to Very Rev. William C.
McInnes, S.J., on Friday. November 6.
Several revisiQ,l1S in the an=hlteet's plans included: enlarging
the recreation room by eliminatlng two smaller rooms in the
area, creating a larger music

under the chainnanship of Mr.
Edward Brennan and Mr.
Thomas Monissy, and the Sons
committee under theih SODS.
Robert Morrissy, and Bob Brennan, and Ed TnJsc.inski
AssistiDc- during the day _
the Cardm...1 Key SocIety. Ac
compUahment& lDcluded the seeUng up of a eommIttee to wID
corporate support for the u-

ScoppHeads

.p.....ed..

A SCENE FROM "The Fantastkks" as presented OD tele\1.... 011 -rile Hallmark Hall of Fame." The IIUISIcaJ comedy
will be part of thIa )'ear'a WInter CarDinL

November II, 1964

room by combining several
small, listening booths. A major
problem facing the committee is
the choice o"f the general decor
for the building, although it
was generally agreed that the
main lounge would function as
the "living room' of the campus. Wall to wall carpeting has
been suggested for this room.
CootIDued

011

Pap Ftwe

brary and acIeDce buUdiDcs. aDd
allfo a committee 'to plan Den
week-end.

Ovel'l60 fathers attended the
event, from as far as Puerto
Rico, Bermuda, and Ohio.
Saturday, Fathers got a taste
of class as they attended lectures and demonstrations with
their sons, given in the sciences
by Father Robert Varnerin, S.J.,
REV. GEORGE MADAN, S.". Dr. Donald R~s and. Dr. John
Klimas: in philosophy, history
and government by Father William Egan. S.J., John Nonnan,
Walter Petry and Carmen Donnarumma: and in theology,
English and business by Father
Richard Rousseau, S.J., Arthur
Miss Carolyn Hester, popular Riel, Michael McDonnell aDd
and attractive folk singer frq,m Guy Barbano.
England, will highlight the
FoUowiag clauea. Presldeo!
Junior Weekend November 13 wUUam 0, Mcbnel<. Sol., talked
and 14..
OIl: ""esult Education at FalrFor the first time the Junior field" and the de\'eloprqeot
plaas of the Unlvenlty to tbe
Weekend will be open to the fathen aDd SOIlS aMeIIlbled ID
entire student body, rather than Gonzaga Audttorlum.
just the Junior class. Events
Other activities of the v.-eekwill begin Friday night with a end included intrasquad scrimmixer, and Saturday will fea- mage of the Varsity and Fresh·
ture two rugby games against man basketball teams, movies
Fordham, and a butYet--dance of Freshman Orientation Week,
[rom 5-7 followed v.ith the con- open house at the Campus
:ert by Miss Hester.
theatre, a banquet saturday
e\·en1ng and a student produced
:Miss Hester has appeared Q,Tl variety show.

HESTER TO SING
AT JR. WKEND

="

_.:...:-=--:...._---

~

Changes
Process

Oarolyn HOlIter
"Hotenanny" several times. and
has recently appeared at Texas
and Duke Universities. She is
an occasional performer at the
Gaslight Club in New York. At
a concert given here last year
she was aclaimed a great hit
by those attending.
The concert well be held in
Gonzaga Auditoriwn at 8 p.m.
and tickets for the performance
are 52.50 stag and $4.00 a
couple.

With this issue, the STAG
has abandoned the otr·set printIng process which it initiated
two years ago, and has reswned
the superior process of hot metal type. Along "lith this change,
printers were a1SQ, changed,
(rom Fairfield Press (printer of
the Town Crier) to Remar
Printing Company, who also
prints New Frontiers, the campus literary magazine.
The reason (or the change is
that the metal type gives a
better, and more profeslonal
looking newspaper, and is eaiser
tl), set up under the circwnstances. More variety of type
can also be used with this proc·
ess and n better reproduction
can be had.
Consideration of Rem a r
Printing has been ga,ing on for
some time, before the switch
was made.
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STl DE:\T (WI\IO\ POLL
QUESTION: Who w_1d ,._ like to bear . . part 0' tbe
BdlannIDe 8ef1eI, of JeeturM!
I would think lhat the purpose of the BeUarmlne Lecture
Series would be to broaden the
interests 01 all
~tudents 00 both
academic and
non • academic
levels. In endeavoring to fulfill this purpose,
any man or
woman should be invited to
speak who can offer topics
which are both useful and
necessary for the development
of the students.

sure. a student can acquire a

A resident of Levittown, Loog
Island. Bill Schuck graduated
from Ola.mi.aade High School
where he achieved scholastic
excellence in a number 01
courses. During his four )'ears
there he participated in fresh.
man and varsity basketball, Intramurals, nnd the SQdaJity.

somewbat complete knowledge
of the structure 01 a corporation, its methods of operatiQrl,
and its advantages and disadvantages from the texts and
courses offered to him. But for
a real inside picture it takes a
man of experience atfiliatee:.
with a corporation to presen
Upon entrance to Fairfteld
the actual inside workings oJ
four years ago, he immedlately
this complex business structure.
continued to show interest in
There is more to a corporatiOI
outside activities such as frosh
than meets the eye or that Cal
basketball, intramural football
be explained in a tell:t book. Ir
my opinion, a lecture on thir
WWbm Schuck
and softball, the c.K.S., and the
topic would add tQ. and tie to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sodality. In sopholTKU'e year,
In Ie-kcUn&' Apeakers. the ma- gether a business student'~
'Bill became a Student Council
Jon or the studea" should be knowledge of today's corpora up to the present time, and I'm representative and then the
eonsIdered. Tbe Aeid 01 laterest
mre this trend
vice-president in his junior year.
Uon.
wUI naturally IlDd a baM ... tile
viII continue.
During this time, he worked
In light of this. I would like
major tbat _e Is tateadbac to
My suggestion
on the formulation and completo suggest that the Bellannin<
take .. a career.
for a speaker at
tion of the Constitution of the
On the non-academic level, Lecture series present a gentle- )ne of the tuStu den t GQ.vern~nt while
the topics are innumerable. Cur- man named Mr. Sam Roberts,
:ure lectures is
shoWing continued efforts in the
rent events. especially in the working with the Data Proces· .villiam Buckpolitical realm. would deftnltely sing Division 0/.. Intemationa ey, Jr. Mr.
Business Machines to give 8
be beneficial
Buckley is nationally known for
Therefore, I think lhat the lecture on the corporation in being an articulate spokesman
toda)"s
competitive
business
GREEN COMET
lectures should be set up to in:If the philosophy oJ ..nserva·
clude all majors; and these world
tism. His methods of delivery
DINER
should be interspersed with any ROBERT QUACKENBUSH 'f)( are dynamic, and the content
other topic that might have
• • •
of his speeches are always promerit.
"TOPS IN TOWN"
One of the least publicized vocative. Now that the elections
fields of study at Fairfteld Is are over and Uberalism has 90
Z. BERNARD LWYD '67
Kings Highway Cutoff
the Department 01 Government '>cen chosen as the philosophy
• •
and
History.
In
I wQ.uld like to see the Bel·
Fairfield, Conn.
'l,I the majority, what will haplannlne Lecture Series invite particular, the
~n to the Conservative beliefs
Faher Nedder, S.J. here to r1eld of GQ.vern)f the minority? William Buck368·9471
ment or Politicspeak on Art
ley, Jr. always attracts a large
31 Science seems
and Existential~rowd, and his viewpoint brings
T••• Conn. Thrvw.y
to be most hamism. I know of
!l great response from the aupered
by
the
bits 23 or 24
Father Nedder
1ience, whether In agreement
current
trend.
I
through one of
)1' disagreement.
don't think it is necessary to DEN1'Io'IS BUCKLEY '66
his students at
require any advanced study In
Georgetown
Political Science; but I do think
Unl\'crsity whQ.
has told me that Father has re- it would be to the advantage of
ceived pennissioo from the Or- each and everyone of us to take
der to practice art profession- QrI the responsibility to be \\ocU
all)'. He has also told me that versed in the affairs which fonn
Father Nedder has taken part the backbone of our society. In
in creation of the "artist mass" a time so cnJcial as the present.
which has been celebrated in any ignorance of the mechanics
Greenwich ViUBge. I feel that Involved with the movement and
Father Nedder would be a time- progress of our naUon should
ly speaker to have in view of be fl'Qwned upon. It is my judgthe current interest in existen- ment that the Bellarmine Series
tialism and its relevance to art, can be an important aid in helpl'1g us lulfill our responsibility.
here as well as elsewhere.
In the last four years the naGUY J. CAPUTO '65
tion and the rest of the free
• •
world
has looked to the young
1 would like tq see a new fcature brought into the BeUar- people in the United States to
mine Lecture Series - that is, carry the torch passed on fl'Qlll
the previous generation. By insome aspect of
viting
prominent government
the business
officials and professors 01 Poliworld. In partical Science to speak here at
ticular, I would
Fair6e1d, the .Be1larmine ~ries
be interested in
will activate our dormant govhearing a speakenunentai
interests and CQ,Der discuss the

C.K.5., the Knights and Intra-

m"""'
.
In

this his senior year, 8W

Schuck has been named as the
Senior Justic.e of the Student
Court by Chief Justice RJchard
Mergardt. He considers the
Coon to be his main extracurricular activity. He hopes
that. "students. through this
Court, will more fully recognize
and accept their respqnslbilitles
towards each other thus encouraging their personal growth
wlthlD the college community
and that the Student Court, as
being part of the Student Government, will be able to grow
and become Integrated dynamicaUy in the college life of the
students here at FairOeld."
In the future. BID plans LQ
attend graduate school for theology while setting his sights
on a university level teaching

""""'T.

BRIDGEPORT

MOTOR INN
KINGS HIGHWAY RT. IA
bit 24 Conn. ' ....

161-4404

•

A Conyient
Stop For Your
"iends and Relatives
Jult 5 minml ftOtn c.mp.n
RKOIOlm.ndeci by AM

When JerryWest
goes fishing ...

,

•

<ems.
topic of the
business corporation. In today's LAWRENCE DEVINE '67
fast moving business world the
• • •
CQrporalion is one 01 the key
The Bellannine Lecture Seeconomic movements. To be ries has been very successful

From Olivetti Underwood

A New light Portable
TYPEWRITER
The new Underwood 18 combines big
machIne features and the convenience
of a portable. WeIghs 8~ lbs. Types
black and red. Has 44 keys.
Budget Terms can be arI'aIlpd.

$5995
PI"
•
T.1
Stationery Dept.
Street Floor
Bridgeport

'Chap Stick' goes alongl
"Whether it's the fishinB or basketball season, 1
always carry 'Chap Stick'," says the l.A. lakers'
star, "During the winter, I leave a heated gym and
go into the cold night air. That's when my lips

used to get sore. And out fishing under the
summer sun, they dried out-even cracked. But
now, summer or winter, 'Chap Stick' does the job
-soothes my lips and helps heal them fast!"
The lip b.lm selected
for Utll by thl

U. S. Olympic r ••m.

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
'C".' SIICC' IIrK. , .. enM _OM .. r••

co.,., \l~. "'"
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Local Chapter NAACP
Organized On Campus
A Campus Chapter of the N.A.A.C.P., under the direction
of Father John L. Bonn, held its fonnation meeting last week.
The meeting was primarily concerned with the evoking of interest from the student body and establishing the ain:L!; and
pUIlK)6e of the organization.
Thomas Cook '65, the author
of this movement, expressed the
initial purpose and concern, that
is, the enlightenment and ed
ucatiQrl of the organization tc
This month the Cardinal Key the plight of the Negro. He
Society will be undertaking t",'O felt that, for the most part. ar.
new projects. In past yean attitude of apathy and indif·
copies of the "Student Direc- ference was prevalent through·
tory"' have been made available out the country, and hac:'
to. the students by the adminis- reached such proport.ions that
tration. This year these have a national organization was crenot been printed. Since these ated to dispel it. The interest
directories have proved ex- shQWn at this meeting Wll!
tremely useful to bOth individu- good. with approlrimately thirt)
al students and organizations. members attending. Hcn1.-ever
the Key will attempt to make expectations Yo'ere not fulfi1led
them avaUable as soon as posi- probably due to the fact that
ble. Orden will be taken in the first group of notices an·
the next two weeks. Since the nouncing the meeting were tom
cost of printing is cqnsiderable, down. It was precisely this at·
the degree of student rsponse titude that Father Bonn sPQk;e
will detennine whether they of at this meeting. He thought
that the existing atitudes about
are printed or not.
Personalize 'beer mugs will this organization must be dego on sale In the cafeteria with- stroyed and replaced with a
In the next few days. Students new Image. Father Deevy, a
may choose among three dif- members of the Board of Dlrec·
ferent sizes. Since these mugs tors for the (Bridgeport Chapter,
are often given as Christmas spoke on PQSSible programs that
presents, orders will only be coulld be conducted.
taken until Thanksgiving so
The principle problem at this
that students may obtain them time is the funds needed to
berore December 18th.
establish this group as a Charter member, and galn l'eCOgt1ltlon from the N.A.C.P., and
the Student Government. With
this recognition, they will be'
come an Adult Chapter, and
hope to receive some guidance
rrom the Bridgeport Chapter.
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Drama Season Begins
•
•
W,th Comedy, FrIday

Cardinal Key
Society

..

\

\\
,

,

,~\,

'
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CAN
A
PRIEST
BE
A
MODERN

~)AN?
.
,)

• The Paulist Father is

a."

. . in every sense of the word. He

is I mIfl of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modem men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is I
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to achieve the conversion of
100 million non·Catholic"Amertcans. He is a missianary to his own
people - tM American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated 10a1.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
yoU, why not pursue an invest;g.
tion 01 your life es a priest? The
Paullst Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modem man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for

it today.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRlCTOR
PAULlS! fATHERS

415 WfST _ STRUT
IlEW YIIU, II. y, 1.11

They plan to create athletic,
tutoring, and counseling programs, concentrating on intergroup action. Activity will be
focused on the large number
of small minQrity groups present in the Bridgement area.

A SCENE FROM the play. Sho"'Q are (L 1:0 r.) Vlncent
Curcio, Ellubeth Garrell, Susan H:rra. and Matt OaurhllD.

DR. ROSS ANNOUNCES NINE

MED. SCHOOL ACCEPTANCES
Dr. Donald J. Ross, chairman
of the University Biology Department announced recent acceptances into medical and dental schools.
In medicine they are: Bernard Casey, University of Ver·
mont Medical School; Joseph
CQ,lllns, Tufts Medical School,
Hahnemann Medical School;
Charles Hemenway, G e 0 r g e
Washington University Medical
School (Washington, D. C.),
Tufts, Seton Hall Medical
School: Joseph MciidufT, Seton
Hall: John Pentelei - Molnar,
Hahnemann with a scholarship,
SetQrl HaU: Kevin Reilly, Uni·
versity of Michigan Medical
School: William R1chelmer,
George Washington University

Juniors And Film Society
Will Show Movie Tonight

(Washington, D. C.): Francis
Tedesco, Seton Hall; Francis
Sharkey, Tufts.
Those accepted for dental
school are. JQhn O'Connor, Seton Hall Dental School; John
Shaw, Seton Hall; Roland Zwei·
bel. Tufls Dental SChool.
All these students, chosen by
medIcal and dental &Chouls, arc
members of the Clan of l~.
Dr. Ros& said that of the appolnbnents so far mOllt have
been recei,'oo In October. De
reported that the department
has 16 students reconunendable
for medical school, a"e for den
tal school. and two for rradu
ate SChool. ThOfiC recommended
in medlclne must IIwntalD.
Q. P. a"uage ot 3.0 or hJgher
In all subject.s, Ukewlse for
those iD dentistry It Is a Q. P.
anrage ot %.5 or h1rher.
Dr. Ross said he was conndent of acceptance of most or

This Friday the Drama S0ciety wlU present Its first performance Q/. Oscar Wilde's '7he
Importance of Being Earnest"
under the di.rection of Mr. Rohert Emerich.
Playing the lead roles will be
Matthew Coughlin and Vi",,:ent
Curcio as Jack and AJgy. Also
in the cast are Vera Meyers as
Lady Bracknell, Susan Hyra as
Gwendolen, Elizabeth Fanell as
Cecily and MoUy Oliver as MIss
Prism. Joseph Kron wlU play
Dr. ~asuble: Dave CoQk:, Lane;
and Robert McDonald, Merriman.
Assisting Mr. Emerich in the
direction or the play will be
James Fotta.
The highly stylistic comedy,
subtitled "A Trivial Comedy
for serious People," is a satire
on high society and a nineteenth
~ntury melodrama.
It was
Nritten for a Vlcto,rian setting,
but was switched to an Edwardian one for the production.
Behind the scenes, the props
are handled by Ted Bukowski
while James Abrams, Denis
Brett. and Peter Burlinson provide the lighting and James
Randazlse, the sound. The set
was constructed by Wllliam
Balon and Peter Burllnson, and
the costumes were created by
Minerva Farrell, Hervey Aitken,
and Len TrcUanowski. The business Manager is Gary Kwiatkowski, and Carl Klinger is the
house manager. Moderator for
the Drama Society is Fr. J. J.
McCarthy, S.J.

F. U. Glee Oub
Sings On Radio
The Fairfield University Glee
Club wlU be presented on the
"Musk fro.m the campus" series
of the Voice of America. '!be
broadcast will be SW1day, November 15, 1964, at 10:30 p.rn.
(0330 GMT) on the 41 and 49
meter bands, short wave.

Tonight at 7:30 p.m., in Con- stage hit, is witty, wise and the students since the department a\-erages 98% to 1()()% In
They ....ill also sing on a fuzaga Auditorium, the Film .....onderfully human story of a placement. Since 1951 Fairfield ture Voice of America series
Society and Junior Class will roguish and romantic general, has had 213 students in o,r grad. wlth time and dates to be anpresent '~ Waltz Of 'The his aU "lOc)..understanding wife, uated from medical schOol 73 nounced.
Toreadqrs," with Peter Sellers, an the flirtatious but virtuous attending or completed dental
Dany RobIn. and Margaret I.e- Parisian beauty with whom he school, and 23 in O. -.uat-'
.
• 6',.... <:U
ight.on.. The film ,an adaption of has been carrymg on a not-too from biology graduate SChool.
Jean Anouilh's international successful love affair for sevenHe commented. "The whole
teen yean. Admission will be machinery 0/. our department is
A Lot - To Like
50 cents.
geared to development of pro"A"ge"
"Geon)."
On NQvember 22, at 2:00 p.m.. fesslona) men in the bio-med.ical
W.C~'65
in Gonzaga Auditorium, the fields."
CENTER
Film Society will present the f;;;;~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;1;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:~
original 1919 version of the
RESTAURANT
"Cabinet of Dr. CaUigari." This
fUm is one of the most ImT.p Room
portant in cinema history and
.nd
exercised a considerable and
SPECIALIZING IN
lasting Influence. It was the
"The Coloni.l Room"
Orst attempt at expression of
a creative mlnd thrQugh the
SpagMtti
Post Ro.d
F.irfield motion picture medium. Admis-

;============1

1;==========;;;;;

I

GINA'S PIZZA SHOPPE

III~;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:~~'~io~n::;w1;;;;"~"':;;'~f""~~,:::;:::;:::;:::;"1

Grinders
LasagTU!

THE BLUE BIRD SHOP

Ravioli

IllO Post Ro.d
FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT

Soci.l St.tionery and Engraving - Greeting C.rds • Distinctive Gifts - Printing _ Wedding Invit.tions - Announcements .nd Viiiting cards - Gift Wrapping .nd Service Crane's .nd other fine papa". THANKSGIVING CARDS
of .11 kinds.

Special Discount lor University Students
Call lor take-out orders
Phone 259-7816

170 Post Ro.d, F.irfield, Conn.
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Laying The Foundation

November II. 1964

The Ti'mes They
Are a'Changin'

-

What have they done to the been used to express the Biblical
message of Christ in America for
The Church has been consid· generations. Others will point out
ered for many generations to be that when lyrics are superimthe bulwark of stability in an posed on already existing songs
ever turbulent society. 1t has the result is a second rate creastood firm when all around it has tion. We admit that this objection
failed. It has been a refuge for is to a certain extent valid, but
the bewildered in changing times. then again we must realize that
For some time after its founda- we are in the initial stages and
tion the Church was conscious 01 .hat folk music requires time to
the mode of expression of its can achieve its final beauty.
The situation, however, is not
gregation. The Fathers of the
Church, realizing that one of th£ at all perfect. Due to the lack of
essential elements of the M8& interest in the student body, and
was' a communal participation, the subsequent failure of the supadapted the presentation of the port group. the University has
sacrifice to the mentality of their found it necessary to hire profesparticular congregation. How· sionals to lead this "spontaneous
ever, in time, the Church seems expression" of participation.
We find this objectionable for
to have lost this consciousness.
Whenever man has gathered two reasons. Since it is the student
together in ceremony or sacrifice body which constitutes the great·
music has always been present as er portion of the sacrificial coma spontaneous expression of his munity it should be the student
inner feelings. It is understand- body which leads. We do not feel
able that Gregorian Chant, which that the true spirit of communal
is the fonnalized version of the 3acrifice is achieved by the acfolk songs of the Middle Ages, quisition of a paid singer. There
was chosen to be the mode of is an element of imposed authorimusical expression of the Church ty which runs contrary to the enin those times. This music has tire purpose of group singing.
been preserved to the present 3econdly, we feel that if the Adday. Unfortunately, we are nol ministration felt it necessary to
hire a "caller" it should have first
now living in the Middle Ages.
made
this position available to
The times have changed and
With a crushing blow to the clearly evident that this trend so has the mode of expression of the numerous musically qualified
Goldwater movement, the Demo- has well run its course; in fact, the people. But the Church has students on campus. This action
not. As a result, we have come would have at least enabled us to
cratic Party made a formidable has exhausted its meaning.
to
associate Gregorian Chant with have a student leading a student
victory at the polls last week,
It is well that the students of
the
very intricate workings of congregation.
and maintained their position as the University have taken it up- the Mass
We feel that this situation DOt
and thus feel that any
the leaders of our country. The on themselves to commemorate change in this would somehow only un be rectified but should
election of Robert and Ted Ken- the late President, who was so change the essence of the Mass. be rectified.
With this objection in mind, we
nedy to the Senate, the coming concerned with students in gen- But this is only a alappy senti·
feel
the student body should
anniversary of their brother's eral, and education in particular. mental attachment. It is clearly againthat
take stock of its "part in the
evident
that
the
Mass
was
not
death, plus their party's over- It would seem more appropriate, based on Gregorian Chant, but total sacrifice, and demonstrate
whelming victory all seem to therefore, if the students of Fair- the Chant adapted to the work. its acceptance of a changing s0ciety.
have rekindled the memories and field waul be more original and ings of the Mass.
The renovation has finally
dreams of the late John F. Ken- leave the common course. Instead
of naming a building in honor of corne. After centuries of formalnedy.
ism and changelessness the
Representative of the Kennedy the late President, the establish- Church,
through Vatican n, has
ment of a sanctuary with the
movement which is sweeping the statue of the man surrounded by at last looked around and found
nation, certain students of the a grove would be more appropri- itself out of touch with modem
Established 1M'
University have initiated a drive ate. In this way, we would not reality; it has decided that some- Ch"irm"n of tha Board Claude N. fred-II,Ha
with the proposal to name the only honor the man in a material- thing must be done.
IOARD OF DIRECTORS
future Campus Center in honor istic way, as is so common, but
Evidence of this new spirit in
of the late President.
Editorie1 Ant.
Dovid S. Aurandt
we would maintain the spirit of the Church can be seen at Fair- Editor'ol
Mouoc.hi
Mqr.
Robert
Bolio
It is well known that since the that man in a quiet, natural set- field. Sunday morning Masses are Su,ina"
Pa!'lOnnal
Mgr.
Andrew
Hoqon
President's death, a number of ting. It would be a far better trib- no longer a boring half-hour filled Edilor-in.chiaf
Jod Croiq
buildings, roads, airports, and ute to a man who admired the with meaningless Latin words. Seer"tory
Edward Sthvd
even our nation's leading rocket workings of nature, and· who Participation in the Mass is no
SENIOR EDITORS
launching center have taken the often took retreat to her in his longer a blind following and ac- NEWS: Mithaal
SPORTS: Pl.ilil)
ceptance of customs which have Sinisqalli. LAYOUT: DaMora.
name of John F. Kennedy. It is times of indecission.
Paul Hefala. PHOTOno meaning to us and which do GRAPHY: Danni, Did'n",n. ADVERTISING:
not convey our feelings. We are John Kally. FEATURES: Leo PacqueHe.
•
no longer instruments reciting the
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
records of bygone centuries. "The Joseph 8udley, Williom F1ohiva. Robart
Just A Reminder ..
must be typed and signed.
Dolton, Robert ~ffa.
tim_ tbey are a'chaogin""
that The Stag is a student fa(Names will be withheld
In conjunction with the new
STAFF CONTRIBUTORS
revival spirit of the Mass, con- NEWS: John Nuno. Robort 8affa. Richard
cility. In order to make it work
from publication upon retemporary folk singing has been Marocina, Paul Huqhes, Michael Mullin, Rov41
to your best advantage, keep
quest.)
SPORTS: Jaff Campbell. Poul 80ther.
introduced as the mode of ex- Rhode,.
these few points in mind:
Michael Dubois, Paul Kemezis. FEATURES:
for
the
student
congregapression
3. All clubs and regularly
William Garland. David Aurandl, Frank J. Cunnon. It may seem disrespectful at ningham. David Freschi. PHOTOGRAPHY:
scheduled act i v i tie s
1. Deadlines for all personfirst to use such a style, particul- Jamas Nuqent. Robart Huisch. Charles Lavoli.
should send meeting notes
Jo,eph Rapier, Walter
ally submitted material
arly with a ~uitar accompany- TRANSPORTATION:
eVery issue.
ment, but agam this is only false Bloqo!owui, Patrid Wilmot.
are Thursdays before pubFACULTY MODERATOR
sentimentality. If we are to conlication. If the occasion
Rav. Richard O. Codallo. S.J.
4.
Any
campus
activity
can
tinue
the
spirit
of
the
Church,
of the Inter·Collaqiate and ,05,1'0·
should arise that a story
in that it is made for the people ciaMamben
be better publicized with
lad Collaqialll Prau Service.
can not be in on deadline,
of a particular time, we must Publi,hed bi-monthly durinq the '"elula. unian advertisement in The
we would appreciate admove away from time-honored venity Yllar. except durinq holiday and vacation
STAG - it brings results.
vanced notice,
traditions and accept our own ex- par;odl. The sublcription rata il two dollars
and fifty cank par year. Addreu B.ox 911,
pressive media as valid.
Thank you,
Campion Hall.
The Editors
Some will say that the singing Rapra,anted for Netional Advertisinq by
2. All Letters to The Editor
is distracting, or that it is too National Advartj,inq Se""ica, Inc.
-'~lfrivOloUS for the message to be
1
Offic,,: Campion Hall 101
..
conveyed. But to these we have
PIlona: 25S-IOII Ed. )07
only to say that folk singing has
IEditor.in·Chiaf, 259_9Onl
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Frosh Vote In Primary Today
With less hoopla and ballyhoo
of recent national elections.
with IIQ less spirit. eight freshman oftlces in the Falrfleld student Government are open. '1be
primaries will be held 011 Wednesday, November 11. for three
on.campus, two 011' -campus. two
day _ hop representatives, and
one representatives - at -larse.
Polling bQothll are in CanIalUi
Lobby and the Student Government Ofl'lce in Campion. Votinc
hours in this initial election are
between first and sixth perloda.
Students must show their I. D.
cards in order to obtain a bel-

lot. Final elections wUl be held
between first and seventh periods CJl Friday, November 13.

An Existentialist', Dream

polls. As Kappenberg cornmented, "The Freshman Class
has shown exceptional political
In the tonnlng of poUlloa!
parties. EIectl<>M, lloough. will
be on an individual buis."

bu'

,-----

AIM a

IolJIPbomon

THE

ONION PATCH

de,.-bop

110 PAQUITII

~tadve

wID be C'.boaI&
Acto
&0 DIdI: ltappeabarl,
eIeetIoa •
wt, .. 1bIs too Ua
YaC!UIC'J' reeultIIIc from too UUIo
pabUdty la. lut ,.ear's campaIgD. He explaIDecI tIlat a ~
vIaloD In publicity made It more
f1Xt.eDdve for tilt. ,.ear's eJecUoa. He . . . . . .tIIIc
Hemea....y, elecUOGs duIb'maD,
aIc.c W'ltb aU .eDIor ICGIDlDIttee
~ ud 1DIdefdMB ~

A HA VEX OF SCUOLARSJD1>

'erTJ'

tatlvs.

-:---,1 dictCampus
political pundits prea heavy turnout at the

WMtever That is?

W.C .-'65
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Michael ArcovIa

Working Lay
Volunteers

"=~====~~===--.
•
Fairfteld

I, 0M:dt and mate. How about

-""game?
rd lib to, Fred, but
I have to get set for

2. Let's act it out. I'll be
the boss. Try and sell me.

....as.

Oby.

• job iDterview.

3. "'Good momiag, Mr. Fislnvick."
·Hl ............... boy.

buddy. old pol."

Univenity is represented In an expansi"'e mo\"ement aimed at alleviating na·
tional social problems as two
alumni begin working as Extension Lay Volunteers.
Since 1961, the Extension Lay
Volunteers, sponsored by the
CathQlic Church Extension 81>
ciely, have penetrated the
southern and western United
States from Provo, Utah, south
to Ponce, Puerto Rico, and eastward to Kiln, Miss. In 135 missions there are 345 volunteers,
Including 33 who are slatiq,ned
in Chicago's campus and slum

Ever since this old senior came to Fairfield, and sa nearly
as I can detennine, even before that, a cloud has loomed over
this University's reputation as a haven of scholarly pursuits.
This cloud has nothing to do directly with the cqmpetenee of
the faculty or the inteU~lual ability of the student body. Yet
it does reflect poQrly on the attitude of students, faculty, aDd
administration alike. The problem is simply this: tIae .......
hours of ogr UbrarJ'.
The problem Is not so bad on weekdays as qn weekends,
although the library should be open later every nighL But this
business of closing down Saturday night entirely is a cause tor
acute embarassment at the college's failure. The hours, however,
can hardly be blamed entirely on the library a<1minislratiQn,
because often they only have two or three people to serve on
a week-end evening. Imagine. Two or three out of over 1300. A
faculty member was recently quoted in the STAG as saylna:,
''The weekend is a time when students can catdl up 00 their
studies, but it seems many students are just gqne."
I don't suggest that we should lead a doistered ute at
Fairfield, but 1 do lhlnk there are times when every student
has to make a weekend sacrifice to catch up on his work, or
else he simply isn't getting his money's worth of education.
But our library certainly dqesn't encourage this type of weekend research. And as long as one student has a legitimate need
to use the library, it should be open reasonable hours tor his
use. This is, after all, an educational Institution first. 'The library
should be open every mghl, weekdays and weekends, unW
midnight.

40. "Just give me the facb."
~WeD, sir, I took QuiDe'$
coone in mathematical

lode. got a B in
\tftttgenstein's linguistic

analysis, and rp'l a
bug on 16th-amtury
l"'1etnish painting:'

Fairfield's volunteers are:
Michael Arcovia was a member of the Catholic Youth Organization, Knights of Columbus, and the Fairfield glee c1lib.
Arcovla Is wqrking at the Don
Bosco Home for Boys in Cottonport. La., where he assists
with the supervision and guidance of the boys.
John Joseph Quinn. who was
active In coaching sports and
as pUblicity director for the
Waterbury Area Club. He was
also active in the Gennan club
and served as secretary for the
Chemistry cllib. He will teach
at Pueblo, Colo.
Volunteers, such as these two
serve for one year and are
placed according to their unique
talents. Interests and edueation.

CAMPUS CENTER
Continued from Pace One
A public address system will be
incorporated in the building
with emphasis '-' the use of
"'piped.in" music in the careteria area

•

•

ment as are DOW 10 the gym.
Room for card tabl" will aIM
be provided. The furnl8hlnp
tor the mack bar will lDclude
bootbs, • coanter ...-. aDd 11I-

or

direct Ucbtlnc".
The
student
As:s<:Pation,
through the campus Center

Committee, voiced its thanks to
Fr. McInnes for the opportunihdpo.too.Sy>temo_
ty to help plan an important
or~~Wmk
part
ot the University's growlit E;quItab1e is for )Q1-•
ing campus.
Say, baw"d you bow
The conunlttee, under the
rm_
chairmanship ot David Megaw
with Equitable?'
'66. based Its decisions on a recent QPinlon poll and study of
the student centers ot several
area colleges. Other members
For complete information about cueer opportunities at Equitable. see
your P!acemeat OfBcer, or write to EdWald D, McDougal, Manager.
ot the committee are. Joe Burke
MaDpoweJ' Development Division..
'66, Bernie Daly '67, Fred. HuThe (qIiITABU life Assur.nce Society of the United States ber '65, Peter Szta'ba '66, John
Fracassinl '65, Niel R1st '66, IL
Home Office; 1285 Avenue oE the Americas, New YOlk, N, Y.lOO19 0 1964 and Jerry Buckley '66.
AnE.,...l~~

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A political note: The "silent vote" proved to be silent after all.
Even Democrats, as believers in the twq-party system, have a
great measure of sympathy (or the responsible Republicans who
were dragged under by the Goldwater debacle. It must be admitted by the moderate ReplJblicans, however, that they con·
mooted to their downfall by silting Idly by, watching Senator
Goldwater gradually COITal his nomlnatiqn. Governor Rockefeller
was the only one not to speak out too late and too sotuy. He
received nothing but abuse for his pains. HQpefully for all of
us, Messrs. Goldwater, Kitchel, Burch, et al. will have the sense
and decency to hand controls of the party back to moderates.
The fate of our two-party system Is in the hands of responsible
Republicans Uke Romney, Scott, Javitts, SCranton, and Keating.
,..-------------.,

Tbe came room would CODtaln the a&me typeI of eptp-

8. '"You're fwt the Idnd roan we
Deed-a disodplined thiDker who
call de a lot ol things ~
IIDd UIe logic to solve complex
"""- pioblew. The M.A.

•

It is encouraging to see the library as the hub Q/. activity
according to our new development plan. I hope, however, that
the architect who drew up the plans realizes that the unusual
shape of the library will render it most difficult to expand, should
the need arise. This is the problem of the revQlutlonary Phoenbl:
"boat" building in Hartford. As the world's only tWQ-8lded
building, it 15 practically Impossible to add on to iL A library,
even more than an insurance company should be constanUy
growing in quality and quantity.
The new development plan does, In fact, show much promise.
Its only disturbing element is that it Is entirely ditrerent from
the qne unveiled last April. But it is only natural to expect
many changes and (hopefully) improvements before these plans
come to fruition.
I hope, also that Fairfield will no longer engage in the false
economy of sqme of its present buildings. An architect friend ot
mine cqntends that good architecture costs no more than poor,
and I tend to believe him. The aesthetic quality of Its bulirliJUOl
should. after all, be an integral part of a university. because a
university should pioneer In all the aspects of the humanities
and fine arts. There Is no excuse for ugliness.

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Pre Holiday Sale
15% Off All Boxed Christmas Cards
Also See Our Thanksgi,~ng Cards And New

Line Of Paperbacks, Records, And Jewelry.
Hours 9·7
.1
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The small band of students who a few weeks ago Initiated
a move to establish a chapter of the N.A.A.C.P. on campus were
met with some support, some qpposltion and quite a few wlsecracks from Ulose who may still think they are being funny.
Several announcement posters were ripped from walls and doors,
and from time to time the Organization and its new student
supporters had fun PQked at them - some serious and some not
so serious. There Is no excuse for tearing signs down which are
legitimately placed by any group or individual To do so displays
nothing but the ignorance of the guilty party. The joking remarks may Ql" may not have been maliciously intended, but they
too betray a kind of ignorance.
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People Is not acceptable nor agreeable to all with regard tq Its
philosophy and Its actions, but criticism should be of a more
mature and Intellectual nature especially on the college campus.
Those who can only cQlldemn and must get a laugh In the
process not only demonstrate a certain deficiency in thcir 0 ....'11
development, but they also throw a wall in front of any further
personal progress. They succeed in prqrnotion of the cause they
make victim of their remarks and ultimately gain the disrespect
of those around them.
The advancement of the Negro race is something that cannot be ignored. The civil rights struggle in our country has
caught the attention of the wQl"Id, and none who possess basic
human awareness can deny iL While most of us here now may
be aft'ected little or not at all by this struggle we will not be
able to avoid contact with it at some time or another. The recent Presidential election Is sufficient evidence oJ. how the push
tor Negro advancement Is Influencing every part of the nation.
These factors amount to one of the reasons why the jokesters
and poster rippers are provcn Ignorant. They tell us by their
wQ,rds and actions that they can dismiss with a silly comment
the FAcr of colored advancement and an organization which
seeks to help that advancement. They acquire our disrespect
because they are intellectually dishonest in as much as they
attempt to deny or Ignore an inevitable and factual existence.
On the day of his Installation as President of Fairfield
University FaUler McInnes developed the theme oJ the religious·
Iy committed Institution of higher education and its advantages.
There are some possible disadvantages, however, and we ma)'
be faced with them on our campus. One of these might be th(
danger for the unthinking individual to allow himseU to becQmt
completely overcome by a narrow close-mindedness. Because 01
our common religious commitment we must nQ,t pennlt our·
selves to ignore exposure to all that occurs outside the walls of
our campus. Because we are an Institution of this special nature
it shQuld be that we are particularly Interested in such affairs
as the Negroes' current struggle. Ignorance and personal stagnation are the fate of those who laugh at the important problems
of the times, and who fail to use the invaluable tools of theil
co)lege to familiarize themselves with what is going on. Whether
one agrees with the organization or not the N.AAC.P. is such
a tool as I ha\'e just mentioned. It can and should be employed
on campus to great advantage, but those who would make it a
jQke become themsel\'es the laughing stock.

ARNOLD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIES
SUNDRY NEEDS
Fairfield ShoppinC) Center

F. U. Alumnus
Given Award

In the last two issues of the Stag this CQiumn has spoken
about the need both tor communication and for a denial of
security. These were both elements that I considered important
and to which I felt voice should be given. But oJ themselves
they are little things. They make up !ragments of a large
picture, an essential picture, and, I might add, a picture which
certain elements of the Fairfield community have been very lax
in presenting. The questions of communication and tension mean
nothing unless they are linked to the universal picture of change,
or e\'qlution.
It would be \'ery foolish at the present time, in view of the
vast number of scientific facts presented in its favor, to deny
the reality of biological evolution. 11le work, not Q,l'Ily of paleoD.
tologists, but also of biochemillts points consistently to a PrQgression of higher forms of lire from lower. less complex fQ,l'JnS.
With the advent of man, there walked on the earth a creature
who could think, and CQUld tum this thought process inward
on himself to produce consciousness. With man we obtain the
Gary Kwiatkowski
being who not only knows but knows that he knows. For six
The Knight of the month for
hunderd milllqn years this evolutionary process has been going
OctOber is Gary Kwiatowski '66.
on. Is it logical to say that now it has stQ,pped!
Gary joined Ignatian CQ,uncil
I think a much more realistic view of the universe would
in November of his freshman
year. Since then he has been be to hold that it continues to change, but that the change
very active in the Publicity takes place so slowly that it is ImPQSSible to obse....-e in the
for the Council. This year Gary lifetime of man. 'But because it is such a slow acting force, are
is Chairman of Council Activi· we to disregard it? Are we to Ignore something merely becaWle_
ties. This past October, he was it cannot bear fruits In our lifetime? Are we to say, because we
chairman of Shangri-La, the cannot see it, (although science has aimost pI'Q,ved It) that the
most successful mixer In the world does not change? lis this the atUtude of an open-minded
histol' of the Ignatian Council. person, of a man willing to accept the truth and experience of
others?
Congratulations tCl, chainnan
But. the question arises, how dqes it make any ditrerence
Tom Curtin. '65 and cochalrwhether
or not I admit to evolution? Isn't it an involuntary
man Rich Molteni, '66, for the
process? NO! Until the appearance of man it Will, but now
very successful runnirl&' of yes- there exists a being capable of thought, able to shape his own
terday's blood bank. The blQOd destiny. With the advent qf man, the evolutionary process has
bank was nm in conjunction become voluntary, it has become man-determined. It becomes
with the CnrdinaJ Key Society. our job, our dut)', our soleJIUl obligation, once we admit the
reality of change, to shape the world, tQ mold its future.

B B R Talk
Given Here
The secqnd In a series of
eight lectures {or firms engaged
in prime or subcontracting tor
me 1eaer&J governmellt was
'leld on Friday evening, October
10, 1964, at 7;30 p.rn. in canl·
slUS Hall. RQom 105. All lee

There exists in the heart of man a force able to mold and
create. It is the foree of love. Erich Fromm speaks of love as
an art. something to be cultivated, and it Is. It Is a fqree which,
once developed and united to a whole lOVing humanity, can and
must detennlne the destiny. not only of man. but of the whole
universe.

We have, as Fr. Berry pointed out in his lecture, extended
the human nervous system arQ,und the world by meana of communication. but now we must strive to envelop the whole uni\'erse in Ule human spirit, we must fill It with the dynamic and
creative force of human love. Starting with out own small groups
of friends. and reaching fTOm there to greater and greater
numbers Qf humanity, we must finally plunge the world into a
bath of human love so that it will emerge, baptized, a new
tures are taped to afford registrants the opportunity of hear- world: The Second ileruulem.

~gaa~~~u:;:t~at

they missed.

1--------------------

The speaker was T. Albert
?ilson who Is Deputy chief or

'he Contract Management Dlvi.
Mackertlcb, who reo 1101l, 1)(!fC!nsc Communications
';;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~::::::::::::::::::~Icelvedhis Masters Degree
Agency, U. S.
ot

i

Alex

in

Education at Fairfield Unlversity, has won the annual $3,000
Phi Delta Kappa award for re.
search In international eduea.
tIon.
Mackertich was born a Brit·
ish subject in India and is now
a naturalized United States citizen with ten years Qf teaching

DRINK
PEPSI
l

' -_ _';"-

!)efense.

His

Department
was the

topic

:'\'egotiation of Government Cqn.
tracts. covering the principles,
policies and procedures appllc!l.ble to the award oC Government contracts by negotiation,
including differences between
formal advertising and negotiation, circumstances permitting
negotiation, negotiation procedures, det.enninations and find-

""".

experience in this country. He I.:=:;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::""'i
plans to investigate education
as an economic gTOWth factor
keep well 9roomed at
in India and Nigeria. He hopes
to identify the educational in- YOUR ON CAMPUS
vestment in each country and
BARBER SHOP
calculate the amount and rate
Gonzaga Rm. I
of return attributable to human
",pital. Maek,rti""', p - Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon,
was selected from 28 submitted
thru Sat.-cJosed on Wed.
to the Phi Delta Kappa Commission on International Rela- Oeodrant, hair .tonic and
tions in Education, headed by other 9roomi'"J needs con
Joseph Katz of Ule University be obtained here.
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FROSH CAGERS LOADED
WITH 'HIGH' EXPECTATIONS

Pktured with 'their coach, Bob d1ellklDs, l!I the Frosb Basketball IqWld.

The
Fairlield
University
freshman boSkct balI team for
1964-65 has finally been selected. On the team are several

outstanding players who could
Tryoute were beld OctGbe:r 16
possibly lead it to the first un- Bod .. WIU&1 • larp DtlJIIkr
defeated season in the hlstury of boy. Ihowcd up. la an atof the schqol.
wmpt to play upder tbe red
aad wblte. Under the experienced e)... of Dlnletor of Atb·

SPOHTS PEHSONALlTY
This week's Sports Personality is senior, Gerry Wolt. Gerry plays left haltback on the
soccer team and has been instrumental In the team's success this year.
Gerry halls from Baldwin
High SchOQ.! In Baldwin, Long
Island, where he participated
in varsity basketball, baseball,
and soccer. As co-captaln of
the soccer team. he led It to
a second place position in Nas·
sau County.

athletes who were eagerly
sought after by dozens of coi-

leges all over the country.
Saul Crenshaw Is a peI'SQl'I
destined to follow the footstepS
of Mike Branch. At Monessan

High In Monessan, Pa., he averaged 18 points and 25 re-

bounds per game and as captain

Gerry, who 1lI majoriq In
Spaalab, speDt lut year in
CbUc as a FullbJ1Cb'l Scbolar,
.... ,a.lned promlDeDoe olt' the
athletic field.

in his senior year he broke the
school recQrd by hauling down
39 rebounds in a single game.
Though only 6' 5", he has the

reach ot a much taller person,
88", and moves exceptionally
weU around the basket.

As president o( the class of
'65 he believes that Fairfield
:shQuld not try to be the Notre
Dame of the East. It should

slowly develop its own pace.
The cardlnal attribute of an
athlete is desire, a desire to
do the best in everything he
dqes. Gery Wolf has that desire
and it is only surpassed by his
modesty concerning his past
accomplishments. AU who have
had the opportunity to make

\\'UIJam JODes COD:le* from

Gerry WoU '65

OpeD. ClI.me.

1)-.

Art Kenney Is the big man on
the team, 6'8", in fact the tall·
est pl8,)-'er ever in the history
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BANK EXAMINER AIDES
• LIBERAL

$5,800

FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN

~~Ug . PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000
~ NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ..
Ju.t file )'Our .pplle.atlon by Jan. 4, 1965
to "t.1t your career July 1, 1965
'OR FURTHER INFORMATION Fill IN COUPON 8ElOW AND
MAil TO

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

---i

PUSONNU OffiCE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y., 10001
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As of late, there has been increasing talk of starting
football on the Fairfield campus on a club basis. This simply
means that it would be financed by the club itself rather than
by the school, and would compete with neighboring schools'
clubs on its o.....n level.
The idea was brought forth after the recent FordhamN.Y.U. football game last w~ek-end. Neither school has a
football "tearn," but each does have a dub that plays a couple
of games per season. The interest shown by attendance was
a fantastic I3.lXX) fans in this contest. Georgetown is another
school that comes to mind that has football. Like Fordham,
it too plays one or at most two games during the Fall.
This past Tuesday ~vening, a bulletin was sent around
notifying the students of a preliminary questianaire to be
answered by each student this evening. In effect, this ques·
tionaire wants to know how many students are in favor of
such a proposal and, if so, the number of students willing to
support football financially and by participating.
Whether this idea is feasible (and as it stands at this
point, it is nothing more than an idea), depends entirely upon
the enthusiasm with which it is received by the student body.
The students must answer with an overwhelmingly affillDative
response in favor of the proposal before it can be advanced
any further. Assuming this, it will then be discussed by the
"hlgher·ups" of the Administration.
At Fordham, football has become a reality and it should
be stressed that the financial burden rests entirely upon the
shoulders of the club. With lhe attendance being what it was
this week·end at Fordham, there's little wonder why a club
of its nature succeeds.
The first step in this seemingly uphill struggle is student
reaction. If we truly want football on our campus, it is each
individual's responsibility to see that he does whatever he
possibly can to fostcr a.nd strengthen this goal. At this stage,
we are in no position to even want to discuss plans with the
Administration until tltc qucstionaires are tallied.
The amount of enthusiaslll will indicate just how much
we desire football on the Fairfield campus.

• • •

The soccer team ends its initial intercollegiate season
Saturday, meetinlf the Crusaders from Worcester. Holy Cross,
like Fairfield, is m its first season in soccer and the outcome
of this game should be interesting.
The Crusaders have eight foreign boys, primarily from
Africa, kicking around the soccer field and this means that
although in their initial season, they definitely will have experience.
The Stag yearlings cannot be dealt with lightly, however,
and their record shows this. In the past four games, the Stags
have won two, lost one, and tied one, this last victory being
a 1--0 squeaker over the Coast Guard Academy Saturday.
The hooters have been waiting for this game all season
and can end the season big with a win over Holy Cross. With
the hustle they\'c shown in past games and some student support from the sidelines, Fairfield will ConIC out victorious.

Hartford Public Hlgb School
In Hartrord, Coon. BWy dc4D-1 ,

er OD the team. He ball creat
his aquaintance know this and jump lIbot and being 6'..•• eaa
..will proudly slate that Geny jump with aU tbe bl« bo:ra. Be
Wolf is a credit to both the soc- a150 haa Ihe !mack of maida&"
cer team and Fairfield Universi· the key play wblcb wID break

CAREER IN BANKING
11

.... 'HIL SINISGALLI

,

- - - - - - - - - - - - I l t e l y Is the moet \'ersatDe .Lq- II

June gwdg
SALARY

leUClJ. Mr. 0001'(6 BlIac<:a. and
the eJI:·FaIr1leld caee.r, Robert
Jenk.lo., a.ubtant coach, thelM'!
boys played their belU'ta out
and 8nally Ilfter careful conslde-utloa, the final cut was
mad••
Leading the group are six

TBI SPORTS DIU

AIb~ny.

8IIft.lo, Rochester or SyrKlSI.

of Fairfield University. Art
comes from Power Memorial
High SchOQ.! in New York City.
a team which has won 59 games
In a row. Art was a major fact·
or in this suceess. He averaged
12 points and 12 rebounds a
game in his senior year and was
notorious for his defense.
Stan Kobierowski halls from
New York.
3", can
Sacred
HeartStan,
High 6'
In Yonkers,
elthel' play the back or front
court and has a terrific jwnp
shot whIch accounts tor his 20
points per game average.
Thoodore Bal:lDsky, 8' f,", Is
from Newton Hlgb 8cbool In

'aland.

EbnbttrWt, LoDg
Ted
a\'el'llged ZS points and l' rebounm per game and was abo

All·Olty In New York.
Larry Cirlna is a husky 6'1"
ballplayer from St. Mary's
High School In Manhasset, Long
Island. Larry was the captain
ot the team and also had a
remarkable a,,-erage ot 201 ppg.
this year.

"THE BILLIARD LOUNGE"
433 TUNXIS HILL CUT.OFF, FAIRFIELD
SPECIAL TO FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS,
When yCMl cut this ad out it entitles bearer to .% hour
free play, with each hour of p.id play, for two play.-s
at any time duriltCJ business hours from:
HCMlrs: 12 Noon .to I a. m.
Sunday from 2 p. m.
Directions: Take Nortfl Benson Road to traffic light at 810dt
Rod: Turnpike, moke 0 right turn and proceed to Turu:is
Hill Cut.Off. We ate located in AlP Shopping Center.

r~======================~

MR. & MRS. BILLIARDS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Date Free Wednesday Night

4198 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.

374-656S
Open Daity

Sunday From

10 a. m. to I a. m.

2p.m.

Poge Sght
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Terranova, Palmer Win; Stags Defeat Coast Guard:
To Meet Holy Cross Next
Football 1ntramura1s E n d Fairfield Unive""y bury State Univenl'y. Monday.

_

After one and half months
the football intramural season
is flnally completed with Paul
Terranova and Bill Palmer
reigning over their respective
divisions.
Terranova's squad posted a
9-1-1 record to win the Juniorsenior Dlvisiqn in a walkaway.
They put together a strong offensive attack with a stingy defense to completely outclass the
rest of the ieague. Proof of this
is their league· leading 142
points on offense while defensively they tied Mike iBromage's
team (6-5) least points allowed with 60.
OlarUe Zeigler's team (5-4-U
and Bramage's squad both tied
for second place finishing 3~
games behind Terranova Ziegler was able to de Terranova
in one or their meetings.
The Frosh-Soph Division was
more closely CQrltested with
only 3}1: games separating the
top three teatn!l. For a while it
looked as though Bill Palmer's
"eleven" (8-1-0) would run away
with it, but Bill Egan's and
Dick Monk's teams came on
strong at the end.
Palmer's team was unde-

The
oocleam defeated the Coast Nov. 2, and were beatftl 3-1.
Guard Academy of New LonTbe ftnt half of the pIne,
don, Conn.• by a 1-0 score. The which was played at Fab1leJd.
game was played at the victon' was tight. the only goal beIns
~r

"tqme field on Friday. Nov. 6,
in a bitmg cold wind.
The first half was a standorr; each team played hard, ago
p-essive ball, but neither could

Harriers Edged
By New Haven
LQsing a close match to New
Haven CoUege last saturday,
the Fairfield HarrIers are looking ror their first victory.
Leading at the start of the
race, Fairfield began to falter
but Jim Kammann had a flnishing idol< and gave the Stags
scetlnd place. Crossing the ftn·
ish line in fifth, sixth, eighth
and tenth places were Bill Anastasio, Frank FlIlpowski, Bill
Koscher and Jerry Norton.
Kanunann's time was 23;52, behind the front runner Vic Damutz qf. New Haven with a time
of 23_36.
Thus, the Slags lost the
match by a score of 24-31. It is
interesting to note that the
team with the lowest score is
the winner. Each team is given
the number of points corres-pondlng to the place In which
the r'unner finish"". Thenltore.
if a ronner finishes ftnt, his
team gets one pq1nt
In their last previous match,
a tri-match against the Blue
Devils of central Connecticut
and Adelphi, the Stags lost
The Cross Country Team has
its last match today against
Quee:nsborough College before
tra\o"cling to New York Oty this
Saturday for the C4Uegiate
Track Conference.

MUte Shiels. Early In the sec·
ond quarteT Shells took the
ball in a scramble just outside

the Danbury nets and he toed
.core. The Coast Guard squad it in for the tally.
was extremely well drilled and
But the Stag defelllle. which
:llsplayed a great deal of hustie, had looked strong dUring the
however the Stags were able to first half, (ell apart in the later
keep up with them.
periods. Early in the third
A few minutes after the half- quarter Danbury booted In two
time break. Bob Kammann. the quidt goa1a tq jump to a 2.1

Slag right wing. scored. He lead. In the fourth period, they
gained control of the ball ckl8e added another and the sun
to the Cqast Guard goal-mouth IIOUDdl!d with the final score
and tapped it past the goalie. 3-1.
For the next period and a haU
1'hls earning Saturday, Nov.
the Stag defense turned in a 14. the Stag booten will meet
8U1 Epa goes blgb to hauJ in a paM durlDC • Froeb-8oph
tremendous job fending off the the Crosaders of Holy Cross at
league contest.
Coast Guard attack. Freshman home. This will be the last
----''------------------------1 goalie, Jack Casey, made a game of the SNSQn for the
fealed until they lost their last defensively allowing a mere 31 number of picture saves, and ~allhmrfl.eld squad coached by Jim
the Stag deep defensive crew
u
an, and, since the teams
game. Egan and Monks had points.
Pete O'Brien (5-4-{) finished led by Bill "Monk" Ahrens suc- seem evenly matched In both
identlcal recol'ds Q.f 7-1-1 and fourth while Joe Fallacara c:eeded in halting many other skill and spirit, It should be a
finished V. game behind Paimer.
(4-4-0) came in fifth.
drives on the goal.
good ODe,

Egan's team displayed the
The playoff game between the
best olJensive punch In both two divislqns will be played
divisions scoring 187 points
next week,
while Monks' team was the best
FINAL INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Stag Rugby Club
Faces Total Loss
Traveling to Governors Island
last Saturday, the Connecticut
Yankees raced a team from
Manhattan. In a rough game.
the battle scars o.f which some
members of Yanks bear today,
the Manhattan Football and

seored by Stag cenler-fQrWard

Rugby Club team defeated the
Stag team 8-3.
The game can best be described as a defensive one. With
the good runners of the Yanks
held in check, the offense could
not get started. The only score
for the Yanks coming when Jay
Kurwln fen QIl a blocked kick
in the Manhattan cnd-zone.
The Artful Dodgers then took
the field. following In the (ootsteps of their brother team.

FrofI,b-8opb. DMsion

Palmer W8 L1 T0 OB
- PF
165 FA
58
Egan
7 1 1
~ 187 44
Monks
7 1 1
~ 78 31
O'Brien 5 4 0
3 118 68
Fallacaro 4 4 0
3~ 32 48
Smyth
3 4 1
4
42104
Griffin
3 5 1 40 31 45
Ryan
2 6 1
50 71118
Foley
2 7 0
6
48100
Confalone 0 8 1
7~ 24159
Junior-SenIor Dh1slon
Terranova 9 1 1
- 142 60
Ziegler
5 4 1
3~ 76 86
Bromage 6 5 0 314 128 60

When the game ended the
score still stqxl 1-0 and Fairfield had gained its second vietory of the season and its shortlived inter-eoJlegiate career.

Ir~=;;;;;;;;;;======"i
6RASMERE PHARMACY
80 Post R*
cor, Grasmere Ave.

w
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FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD. FAIRFIELD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDA~
AT MRS. BROWN'S OffiCE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

~S~he:a:....-~O~1:O:..:O:...~9:.......:':8~1:56~=======================:

They too Manhattan,
faced the team
sentlng
onlyrepre-I
the II
Dodgers were shut out In a
fairly gQOd game in which the
Dodgers could not seem to gel
a good offensive attack to reach
culmination, the Manhattanltes
:>wept to an amazing victory.
It seemed 8$ though 0.11 the
teams from Fairfleld were
:loomed tq be destroyed. Th(
Fairfield third team followed ir
the footsteps of the Dodgers In
lther ways than just meeting
the opposition on the Governors
Island fie.ld. They tflO were shut
out to the tune of 9-0. In a
-;ame in which the members of
the team without a name are
the least experienced of all representing Fairfield, a description of the game can be summed
up 10 one ","Ord - sloppy, But
It is this inexperience which
Was the C'a\lS:e of the sloppyness.
All these three teams have
represented Fairfield University
on the rugby field. As a rugby
club, these college students
must face men whq can be
twice their age. Often these
men have played rugby at other
times and places, thus making :
it hard for a new team to meet
such competition. But the boys
~ out there and play their I

I

CHINO

PANTS

ANY COLOR

WASHED & STARCHED
OR
DRY-CLEANED & PRESSED
55e
BRING YOUR UNIV. IDENTIFICATION
TIDS OFFER TO STUDENTS ONLY!

1580 POST ROAD. FAIRFIELD

Free pidt-up and delivery in ._
...as
255-1068

CLEANERS. TAILORS

--J

